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NEW FULLY DIFFERENTIAL FOLDING A/D 
CONVERTER ARCHITECTURE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates in general to the ?eld 
of electronic circuits, and more particularly to a system and 
method for performing analog to digital signal conversion 
using a folding A/D converter architecture. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] Important considerations in designing an analog 
to-digital A/D converter are speed, component count, and 
resolution. Flash-type A/D converters provide, in many 
cases, the greatest speed. To convert an analog input voltage 
into an n-bit digital output code, a ?ash converter usually has 
2“—1 input comparators that compare the input voltage With 
2“—1 corresponding reference voltages supplied from a 
resistive voltage divider. The comparators thus trip at dif 
ferent levels based on their corresponding reference voltages 
and their outputs, Which provide an indication of the input 
magnitude, are latched subsequently. 

[0003] The principal disadvantage of the ?ash converter is 
a large component count due to the large number of input 
comparators. A large chip area is needed to implement the 
device in integrated circuit form. Numerous schemes have 
been proposed to cut the number of comparators (see, e.g., 
US. Pat. Nos. 4,270,118 and 4,386,339). These schemes 
normally accept a loss in conversion speed as a compromise. 

[0004] A “folding” system is one of the more promising 
techniques for reducing component count. In a folding A/D 
converter, a set of input ampli?ers respond to the input 
voltage and a corresponding set of reference voltages in such 
a Way as to generate one or more pairs of complementary 
Waveforms that have a repetitive rounded triangular shape as 
a function of the input voltage. A group of ?ne comparators 
convert these saWtooth Waveforms into a string of bits Which 
are encoded into the least signi?cant bits of the output code. 
The most signi?cant bits are supplied from a group of coarse 
comparators Which operate on the input voltage along a 
separate channel from the folding array. 

[0005] The chip area for a folding A/D converter is 
reduced dramatically because it utiliZes considerably feWer 
circuit components than an otherWise equivalent ?ash con 
verter. By converting the analog input into a pieceWise 
linear periodic function of the input signal, the output of the 
A/D converter exhibits a dramatically reduced dynamic 
range than its corresponding input signal. Consequently, the 
A/D converter is desirable over conventional converters in 
certain circuit applications because the folded Waveform can 
be digitiZed utiliZing substantially feWer latches, thereby 
reducing die area and poWer consumption. 

[0006] An exemplary conventional 6-bit folding A/D con 
verter circuit exhibiting a 2-to-1 type folding function is 
illustrated in prior art FIG. 1, and designated at reference 
numeral 100. The A/D conversion is made by comparing a 
differential analog input signal 102a, 102b With 64 uni 
formly spaced differential reference voltage levels 104 (e.g., 
V64+, V64—, V63+, V63—, etc.). The differential reference 
voltage levels 104 may be derived from tWo voltage divider 
circuits Which include 63 series-connected resistors and is 
sometimes referred to as a resistor ladder. 
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[0007] As illustrated in prior art FIG. 1, the 2-to-1 folding 
scheme includes 32 folders 106 involving 64 comparator or 
pre-ampli?er circuits 108 and 32 dummy comparator or 
pre-ampli?er circuits 110. To form a folder 106, for 
example, the differential output nodes of pre-ampli?er P64 
and P32, along With dummy pre-ampli?er D32, are con 
nected together and coupled to a latch 112 in the manner 
illustrated. The input of each dummy pre-ampli?er 110 is 
con?gured such that one side of the input differential pair 
(not shoWn) is conducting all the current and the other side 
is cut off. 

[0008] When the analog input signal 102a, 102b is at a 
level close to the differential reference voltage level asso 
ciated With pre-ampli?er P64 (V64+, V64—), P64 is func 
tional (causing its output to trip) While the current contri 
butions from P32 and D32 to their output nodes are 
balanced. Similarly, When the analog input signal 102a, 
102b is at a level Which is close to the differential reference 
voltage level associated With the pre-ampli?er P32, P32 is 
functional While the current contributions from P64 and D32 
are balanced. Therefore each folder 106 provides indications 
Which correspond to tWo different “Zero-crossing” points 
When the analog input signal 102a, 102b varies across its full 
range. Consequently, only half the number of latches 112 
and corresponding digital processing circuitry (not shoWn) 
are needed, compared to a conventional full ?ash A/D 
architecture. 

[0009] Although the prior art folding A/D converter 100 of 
FIG. 1 exhibits advantages over conventional ?ash A/D 
architectures, the circuit layout of the converter 100 has 
some problems, particularly in high speed converter appli 
cations, for example, of about 500 MS/s or more. When the 
pre-ampli?er circuits 108 are laid out as shoWn in FIG. 1, 
the electrical connections betWeen the resistor ladders 104 
and the appropriate pre-ampli?ers are relatively short and 
simple, hoWever, the folder output node connections are not. 
In particular, the output connection distance associated With 
pre-ampli?ers and a latch in a single folder 106 (e.g., P64, 
P32 and D32) is substantial, as illustrated. The relatively 
large and complex folder output electrical layout connec 
tions result in an undesirably large parasitic capacitance at 
each folder output node. The large parasitic capacitance 
operates to reduce the speed of the converter and/or makes 
the converter consume a larger amount of poWer to achieve 
a speci?c desired speed. 

[0010] Once conventional solution to the above problem 
With an undesirably large parasitic capacitance is to lay out 
the pre-ampli?ers associated With a given folder proximate 
or geometrically close to one another. With such a con?gu 
ration, the pre-ampli?ers associated With a given folder are 
proximate or local to one another (e.g., P64, P32 and D32), 
and the output electrical connection distance for a particular 
folder is substantially reduced. Unfortunately, such a pre 
ampli?er layout con?guration creates a problem With respect 
to the connection of the pre-ampli?ers 108 to the differential 
reference voltage levels of the resistor ladder 104. Because 
the numerical order of the pre-ampli?ers has been broken (as 
can be deduced from FIG. 1), but the differential reference 
voltage levels still folloW a numerical order, as illustrated in 
FIG. 1, a tremendous amount of complex Wiring and 
Wiring-related issues (e.g., cross-over connections, line 
resistance) arise at the pre-ampli?er inputs. Such Wiring 
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complexity issues are further exacerbated for N-to-1 folding 
architectures When N is greater than 2. 

[0011] There is a need in the art for high speed foldingA/D 
converters Which overcome the limitations associated With 
the prior art. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0012] The present invention relates to a folding A/D 
system architecture and method for reducing folder output 
parasitic capacitance While concurrently exhibiting a differ 
ential reference voltage circuit Which is con?gured spatially 
to simplify the connections therefrom to the folder inputs, 
thus overcoming the disadvantages associated With the prior 
art. 

[0013] The present invention comprises a differential fold 
ing A/D converter architecture. The architecture comprises a 
folder portion containing a plurality of folders in Which 
multiple pre-ampli?er circuits associated With a given folder 
are laid out or otherWise con?gured proximate one another 
to thereby reduce the length and complexity of the output 
connections associated thereWith and thus reduce parasitic 
capacitance. In addition, the architecture comprises a dif 
ferential reference voltage generation circuit, for example, a 
series-connected resistor ladder, operable to provide a plu 
rality of differential reference voltages to the folder portion. 
Unlike the prior art, the differential reference voltage gen 
eration circuit is spatially con?gured With respect to the 
folder portion in such a manner that each differential refer 
ence voltage level is spatially local (e.g., geometrically 
close) to its respective pre-ampli?er circuit, thereby mini 
miZing a distance and complexity of electrical input con 
nection lines betWeen the differential reference voltage 
generation circuit and the folder portion. 

[0014] According to one aspect of the present invention, 
the differential reference voltage generation circuit com 
prises a resistor ladder netWork composed of a plurality of 
series-connected resistors. The resistor ladder netWork fur 
ther comprises a ?rst U-shaped, series-connected resistor 
chain Which is operable to provide selected differential 
reference voltage levels to one of the pre-ampli?er circuits 
Within each folder. Tap points for the various differential 
reference voltage levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are 
located on opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor chain and 
spatially located proximate to one another and proximate to 
the respective pre-ampli?er circuit, thus minimizing a con 
nection complexity betWeen the tap points of the resistor 
chain and the pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. 

[0015] According to another aspect of the present inven 
tion, the resistor ladder netWork further comprises a second 
U-shaped, series connected resistor chain Which is oriented 
in a manner opposite the ?rst U-shaped resistor chain. The 
second resistor chain is operable to provide second differ 
ential reference voltage levels for a second pre-ampli?er 
circuit Within each folder. Tap points for the various differ 
ential reference voltage levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit 
are located on opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor chain 
and spatially located proximate to one another and proxi 
mate to the respective pre-ampli?er circuit, thus minimiZing 
a connection complexity betWeen the tap points of the 
resistor chain and the pre-ampli?er circuit associated there 
With. 
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[0016] According to still another aspect of the present 
invention, a method of reducing a connection distance and 
a connection complexity betWeen differential voltage refer 
ence levels and a plurality of folders in a folding analog 
to-digital converter is disclosed. The method comprises 
locating a plurality of pre-ampli?er circuits proximate each 
other in each folder, Wherein the pre-ampli?er circuits of 
each folder are operable to provide an indication of crossing 
points With respect to different reference voltage levels 
associated With an analog input signal varying over its full 
range. The method further comprises con?guring a differ 
ential reference voltage generation circuit such that a 
selected plurality of generated different differential reference 
voltages are spatially proximate to each of the plurality of 
folders, respectively, thereby reducing a connection com 
plexity betWeen the differential reference voltage generation 
circuit and the plurality of folders. 

[0017] To the accomplishment of the foregoing and related 
ends, the invention comprises the features hereinafter fully 
described and particularly pointed out in the claims. The 
folloWing description and the annexed draWings set forth in 
detail certain illustrative aspects and implementations of the 
invention. These are indicative, hoWever, of but a feW of the 
various Ways in Which the principles of the invention may be 
employed. Other objects, advantages and novel features of 
the invention Will become apparent from the folloWing 
detailed description of the invention When considered in 
conjunction With the draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0018] FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating a prior 
art folding type A/D architecture; 

[0019] FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating a 2-to-1 
folding type A/D architecture according to one exemplary 
aspect of the present invention; 

[0020] FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating a 3-to-1 
folding type A/D architecture according to another exem 
plary aspect of the present invention; and 

[0021] FIG. 4 is a How chart diagram illustrating a method 
of reducing a connection distance and complexity betWeen 
a reference voltage generation circuit and a plurality of 
folders in a folding type A/D converter according to yet 
another exemplary aspect of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0022] The present invention Will noW be described With 
respect to the accompanying draWings in Which like num 
bered elements represent like parts. 

[0023] The present invention is directed to a system archi 
tecture and method of reducing a connection distance and 
complexity betWeen folder portions having geometrically 
close pre-ampli?er circuits and a differential reference volt 
age generation circuit. More particularly, the differential 
reference voltage generation circuit is con?gured spatially 
so as to facilitate the reduction in connection distance and 
complexity to the folder. Therefore the present invention 
provides for reduced parasitic capacitance at the folder 
outputs While overcoming the limitations With respect to 
folder input connection complexity of the prior art. 
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[0024] Turning noW to the ?gures, FIG. 2 is a schematic 
diagram illustrating a folding A/D converter architecture 
according to one exemplary aspect of the present invention, 
and is designated at reference numeral 200. The architecture 
200 includes a plurality of folders 202. Each of the folders 
202 have a plurality of pre-ampli?er circuits 204 associated 
thereWith, Wherein a number of pre-ampli?er circuits asso 
ciated With each folder is a function of the type of folding 
being employed. For example, the exemplary architecture 
200 illustrated in FIG. 2 is a 2-to-1 type folding architecture 
With each folder containing an additional dummy pre 
ampli?er circuit. Each of the pre-ampli?er circuits 204 are 
operable to provide an indication of crossing points With 
respect to different differential reference voltage levels asso 
ciated With a differential analog input signal (Vin+, Vin—) 
When the signal varies over its full range. Note that a dummy 
pre-ampli?er circuit (e.g., D32) is included Within each 
folder circuit 202 because due to the folding principle, an 
odd number of pre-ampli?er circuits must be connected 
together to form a folder, even if one is not utiliZed. 

[0025] Each of the pre-ampli?er circuits 204 associated 
With a given folder 202 are laid out in the circuit architecture 
200 so as to be generally proximate or next to one another, 
as illustrated. Therefore the pre-ampli?er circuit 204 output 
connections associated With each folder are substantially 
reduced over other architecture layouts, Which results in 
reduced parasitic capacitance at the folder output. Conse 
quently, the layout provides for either increased speed or 
reduced poWer consumption for a given speed over other 
layout architectures. In accordance With the present inven 
tion, the term proximate is meant to connote that the 
pre-ampli?er circuits are spatially close to each other rela 
tive to other pre-ampli?er circuits in other folders, as 
opposed to be spatially interleaved With pre-ampli?er cir 
cuits associated With other folders as illustrated in prior art 
FIG. 1. It is intended that the term proximate be considered 
broadly in this context With regards to a particular dimen 
sional requirement, knoWing that With progression in tech 
nology, such dimensions Will vary. 

[0026] The architecture 200 of FIG. 2 also includes a 
reference voltage generation circuit 206 Which is operable to 
provide a plurality of differential reference voltage levels to 
the plurality of folders 202 in accordance With the layout of 
the pre-ampli?er circuits 204 in the folders 202. According 
to one exemplary aspect of the present invention, the refer 
ence voltage generation circuit 206 is con?gured to provide 
selected ones of the differential reference voltage levels 
spatially local to each of the respective folders 202. That is, 
the differential reference voltage level associated With a 
respective pre-ampli?er circuit 204 are physically close 
(e.g., vertically as shoWn in FIG. 2) to their respective 
pre-ampli?er circuits and thus the connection distance and 
complexity associated thereWith is reduced substantially. 

[0027] According to one exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, the reference voltage generation circuit 206 may 
comprise a resistor ladder netWork 208, as illustrated in 
FIG. 2. At the input side of the pre-ampli?er circuits 204, the 
resistor ladder is spatially con?gured With respect to their 
circuit layout such that each of the differential reference 
voltage levels are spatially local to their respective pre 
ampli?er circuit, for example, as illustrated. Such a spatial 
con?guration provides for a simpli?ed connection scheme 
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betWeen the reference voltage generation circuit and the 
various folders 202, respectively. 

[0028] According to one exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, the resistor ladder or ladders 208 are bent into tWo 
sections at about their middle point and laid out as illustrated 
in FIG. 2. That is, one ladder is in a U-shape and the other 
one is in a U-shape and is oriented in a manner Which is 
opposite the ?rst ladder (e.g., one is right-side up and the 
other is upside doWn). Each ladder is poWered With Vref+ 
and Vref- at its tWo terminals. For the ith pre-ampli?er 
circuit 204, its corresponding reference Vi+ and Vi- are 
from the same resistor ladder, but from different positions; 
that is, on different sides at approximately the same vertical 
position of each side. The resistor ladder con?gurations of 
FIG. 2 give proper differential reference voltage levels and 
make the connection to the pre-ampli?ers substantially 
simple and short. 

[0029] More particularly, the resistor ladders 208 of FIG. 
2 comprise a ?rst U-shaped, series connected resistor chain 
208a operable to provide differential reference voltage lev 
els to one of the pre-ampli?er circuits 204 associated With 
each of the folders 202. The resistor chain 208a contains tap 
points 210 for the differential reference voltage levels for 
each selected pre-ampli?er circuit of a folder; the tap points 
210 are located on opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor 
chain 208a and are spatially located proximate to each other 
vertically as shoWn, thereby minimiZing a connection com 
plexity betWeen the resistor chain and each pre-ampli?er 
circuit associated thereWith. 

[0030] In addition, the resistor ladder 208 comprises a 
second U-shaped, series connected resistor chain 208b ori 
ented in a manner opposite the ?rst U-shaped resistor chain. 
The second resistor chain 208b is operable to provide 
differential reference voltage levels to another one of the 
pre-ampli?er circuits 204 associated With each of the folders 
202. The second resistor chain 208b contains tap points 212 
for the differential reference voltage levels for each selected 
pre-ampli?er circuit. The tap points 212 are located on 
opposite sides of the second U-shaped resistor chain 208b 
and are spatially located proximate to each other, thereby 
minimiZing a connection complexity betWeen the resistor 
chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. In 
the above manner, a folding A/D architecture is provided 
having reduced parasitic capacitance at the folder outputs 
While concurrently minimiZing a connection complexity and 
distance betWeen the reference voltage generation circuit 
and the folder inputs. In the above manner, the present 
invention overcomes the shortcomings of the prior art. 

[0031] Although the above discussion With respect to one 
exemplary aspect of the present invention is illustrated in 
conjunction With a 6-bit AND converter, other resolution 
A/D converters may be employed, such as any n-bit A/D 
converter, Wherein n is an integer greater than one. It should 
also be noted that 63 reference voltage levels (or equiva 
lently 63 pre-ampli?er circuits) are adequate for 6-bit A/D 
converter resolution. HoWever, in FIG. 2, 64 pre-ampli?er 
circuits are employed because the functional pre-ampli?er 
circuits need to be in pairs to form the 2-to-1 folder. In 
practical operation, the 64th pre-ampli?er circuit in the 
2-to-1 folder architecture 200 is outside of the input full 
range and normally not utiliZed. 

[0032] In addition, although the above discussion is illus 
trated in conjunction With a 2-to-1 folding architecture, the 
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present invention also contemplates applicability to N-to-l 
folding architectures, Wherein N is an integer greater than 1. 
For example, turning to FIG. 3, a 3-to-1 folding type 
architecture is illustrated in accordance With another exem 
plary aspect of the present invention, and is designated at 
reference numeral 300. Recall that in a 2-to-1 folding A/D 
architecture, such as the architecture 200 of FIG. 2, each 
folder included a dummy pre-ampli?er circuit in order to 
accommodate the folding principle. Unfortunately, the 
dummy pre-ampli?er circuits may consume extra poWer and 
area Without any substantial performance bene?t associated 
thereWith (besides the folding advantages already dis 
cussed). A 3-to-1 folding A/D architecture such as the 
architecture 300 of FIG. 3 improves the area ef?ciency and 
reduces the poWer consumption of an A/D converter. In 
addition, compared to conventional full ?ash A/D architec 
tures, the 3-to-1 folding architectures reduce the number of 
latches and various digital processing circuits (e.g., ?ip 
?ops, bubble correction circuits, etc.) by about tWo-thirds 
(Z/3). 
[0033] The architecture 300 includes a plurality of folders 
302. Each of the folders 302 have a plurality of pre-ampli?er 
circuits 304 associated thereWith, Wherein a number of 
pre-ampli?er circuits associated With each folder is a func 
tion of the type of folding being employed. Each of the 
pre-ampli?er circuits 304 are operable to provide an indi 
cation of crossing points With respect to different differential 
reference voltage levels associated With a differential analog 
input signal (not shoWn in FIG. 3 for purposes of simplicity) 
When the signal varies over its full range. 

[0034] Each of the pre-ampli?er circuits 304 associated 
With each folder 302 are laid out in the circuit architecture 
300 so as to be generally next to one another, as illustrated. 
Therefore the pre-ampli?er circuit output connections asso 
ciated With each folder are substantially reduced over other 
architecture layouts, Which results in reduced parasitic 
capacitance at the folder output. Consequently, the layout 
provides for either increased speed or reduced poWer con 
sumption for a given speed over other layout architectures. 

[0035] The architecture 300 of FIG. 3 also includes a 
reference voltage generation circuit 306 Which is operable to 
provide a plurality of differential reference voltage levels to 
the plurality of folders 302 in accordance With the layout of 
the pre-ampli?er circuits 304 in the folders 302. According 
to one exemplary aspect of the present invention, the refer 
ence voltage generation circuit 306 is con?gured to provide 
selected ones of the differential reference voltage levels 
spatially local to each of the respective folders 302. That is, 
the differential reference voltage level associated With a 
respective pre-ampli?er circuit 304 are physically close to 
their respective pre-ampli?er circuits and thus the connec 
tion distance and complexity associated thereWith is reduced 
substantially. 

[0036] According to one exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, the reference voltage generation circuit 306 may 
comprise a resistor ladder netWork 308, as illustrated in 
FIG. 3. At the input side of the pre-ampli?er circuits 304, the 
resistor ladder is spatially con?gured With respect to their 
circuit layout such that each of the differential reference 
voltage levels are spatially local to their respective pre 
ampli?er circuit, for example, as illustrated. Such a spatial 
con?guration provides for a simpli?ed connection scheme 
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betWeen the reference voltage generation circuit and the 
various folders 302, respectively. 

[0037] According to one exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, the resistor ladder netWork 308 comprises tWo 
ladder chains 308a and 308b Which are each bent into three 
sections and poWered With Vref+ and Vref- at their termi 
nals, as illustrated in FIG. 3. For example, When counting 
the reference voltage levels from top to the bottom, V63+, 
V62+, . . . V43+ are derived from a left side resistor ladder 

308a, then V42+, V41+, . . . V22+ are derived from the right 
side resistor ladder 308b. After that, V21+, V20+, . . . V2+, 
V1+ are derived from the left side ladder 308a again. The 
reference voltages V63—, V62—, . . . V2—, V1- are derived 
from the ladders 308a and 308b in a similar manner. As 
illustrated in FIG. 3, it can be seen that the numerical order 
of the reference voltage levels correspond spatially to the 
pre-ampli?er spatial ordering, thus making the respective 
reference voltage levels proximate or local to their appro 
priate pre-ampli?er circuit. This layout con?guration thus 
simpli?es the connections betWeen the voltage reference 
generation circuit 306 and the folders 302. As can be seen, 
the above architecture 300 minimiZes the connection com 
plexity and distance at the folder inputs and outputs. 

[0038] Note that for purposes of simplicity, in FIG. 3 only 
the connection betWeen the top 3-to-1 folder and the resistor 
ladders is illustrated. It is understood that the remaining 
folders are coupled to the resistor ladders in a similar manner 
in accordance With their respective reference voltage levels. 
In addition, tWo extra connection Wires 312a and 312b are 
provided betWeen V21+ and V43- and betWeen V21- and 
V43+ to improve linearity of the resistor ladder, as may be 
desired. Further, due to the symmetrical property of the 
resistor ladders 308a and 308b, node V43+ and V21—, as 
Well as node V21+ and V43- share the same differential 
reference voltage potential. 

[0039] According to another exemplary aspect of the 
present invention, one ladder 308a in the resistor ladder is an 
S-shape series connected resistor chain and the other resistor 
ladder 308b is an S-shape series connected resistor chain and 
is oriented in a manner Which is opposite the ?rst ladder. 
Each ladder is poWered With Vref+ and Vref- at its tWo 
terminals. According to one example, the tWo S-shaped, 
series connected resistor chains are coupled together at a 
point corresponding to intermediate portions of each resistor 
chain to improve resistor ladder linearity. The ladder chains 
are collectively operable to provide a ?rst differential ref 
erence voltage level to the ?rst pre-ampli?er circuit associ 
ated With each of the folders, Wherein one tap point for the 
?rst, second and third differential reference voltage levels 
for each respective ?rst, second and third pre-ampli?er 
circuit is located on one of the resistor chains and another tap 
point for the ?rst, second and third differential reference 
voltage levels for each respective ?rst, second and third 
pre-ampli?er circuit is located on the other resistor chain, 
and Wherein the tap points for each respective ?rst, second 
and third pre-ampli?er circuit for each folder are spatially 
located generally proximate to each other, thereby minimiZ 
ing a connection complexity betWeen the S-shaped resistor 
chains and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. 

[0040] The spatially con?gured voltage reference genera 
tion circuits 206 and 306 of architectures 200 and 300, 
respectively, overcome the disadvantages associated With 
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the prior art. In addition, the neW con?gured architecture 
may be extended to a general case of an N-to-l architecture, 
Wherein the resistor ladders are bent into N sections, Wherein 
N is an integer greater than 1. In a manner similar to that 
described above, the proper differential reference voltage 
levels are properly derived by “jumping” betWeen sections 
of the bent ladders, so that the appropriate reference voltage 
levels are spatially local to their respective folders. In the 
above manner, the input and output connections associated 
With the folder are simpli?ed in complexity and reduced in 
distance. 

[0041] According to still another aspect of the present 
invention, a method of simplifying a connection complexity 
in a folding A/D converter is provided, as illustrated in FIG. 
4 and designated at reference numeral 400. While for 
purposes of simplicity of explanation, the methodology of 
FIG. 4 is shoWn and described as a series of steps, it is to 
be understood and appreciated that the present invention is 
not limited to the order of steps, as some steps may, in 
accordance With the present invention, occur in different 
orders and/or concurrently With other steps from that shoWn 
and described herein. 

[0042] The method 400 includes locating pre-ampli?er 
circuits spatially proximate to one another Within each folder 
at step 402 (e.g., as illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3). As 
discussed above, laying out the pre-ampli?er circuits Which 
are associated With one another due to the folding mecha 
nism close to one another, the folder output connection 
associated With the pre-ampli?er circuits are reduced in line 
distance and complexity, Which results in reduced parasitic 
capacitance at the folder outputs. The method 400 continues 
at step 404, Where the reference voltage generation circuit is 
con?gured such that the differential reference voltage levels 
are laid out spatially proximate to their respective folder. 
Such a con?guration greatly simpli?es the connection com 
plexity betWeen the reference voltage generation circuit and 
the folder. 

[0043] According to one exemplary aspect of the present 
invention, the reference voltage generation circuit comprises 
a resistor ladder netWork, and con?guring the circuit may 
include spatially con?guring the resistor ladder netWork 
such that tap points associated thereWith Which provide a 
selected plurality of differential reference voltage are selec 
tively proximate each of the folders Which employ such 
selected differential reference voltage levels. For example, 
in a 2-to-1 type folding architecture, the spatial con?guring 
of the resistor ladder netWork may include con?guring a ?rst 
resistor ladder portion into U-shaped, series connected resis 
tor chain operable to provide differential reference voltage 
levels to one of the pre-ampli?er circuits associated With 
each of the folders. Tap points for the differential reference 
voltage levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are then located 
on opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor chain and spa 
tially located proximate to each other, Which minimizes a 
connection complexity betWeen the resistor chain and each 
pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. 

[0044] In addition, con?guring the resistor ladder netWork 
may further include con?guring a second resistor ladder 
portion into a U-shaped, series connected resistor chain 
oriented in a manner opposite the ?rst resistor ladder por 
tion. The second resistor chain is also operable to provide 
differential reference voltage levels to another one of the 
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pre-ampli?er circuits associated With each of the folders, and 
tap points for the differential reference voltage levels for 
each pre-ampli?er circuit are located on opposite sides of the 
second U-shaped resistor chain and spatially located proxi 
mate to each other. Again, such a con?guration minimiZes a 
connection complexity betWeen the resistor chain and each 
pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. 

[0045] Alternatively, in a 3-to-1 folding type con?gura 
tion, the step of con?guring may comprise spatially con?g 
uring the resistor ladder With netWork such that tap points 
associated thereWith Which provide a selected plurality of 
differential reference voltage are selectively proximate each 
of the folders Which employ such selected differential ref 
erence voltage levels, as illustrated in FIG. 3. 

[0046] Although the invention has been shoWn and 
described With respect to a certain preferred embodiment or 
embodiments, it is obvious that equivalent alterations and 
modi?cations Will occur to others skilled in the art upon the 
reading and understanding of this speci?cation and the 
annexed draWings. In particular regard to the various func 
tions performed by the above described components (assem 
blies, devices, circuits, etc.), the terms (including a reference 
to a “means”) used to describe such components are 
intended to correspond, unless otherWise indicated, to any 
component Which performs the speci?ed function of the 
described component (i.e., that is functionally equivalent), 
even though not structurally equivalent to the disclosed 
structure Which performs the function in the herein illus 
trated exemplary embodiments of the invention. In addition, 
While a particular feature of the invention may have been 
disclosed With respect to only one of several embodiments, 
such feature may be combined With one or more other 
features of the other embodiments as may be desired and 
advantageous for any given or particular application. Fur 
thermore, to the extent that the term “includes” is used in 
either the detailed description and the claims, such term is 
intended to be inclusive in a manner similar to the term 
“comprising.” 

What is claimed is: 
1. A differential folding analog-to-digital converter archi 

tecture, comprising: 

a plurality of folders, Wherein each of the plurality of 
folders comprises a plurality of pre-ampli?er circuits, 
and Wherein each of the folders is operable to generate 
a plurality of crossing points associated With the pre 
ampli?er circuits When an input signal changes in a full 
range, and further Wherein the plurality of pre-ampli?er 
circuits associated With each respective folder are 
located generally next to one another, thereby reducing 
a connection distance associated With the pre-ampli?er 
circuits and an output node of each folder and reducing 
a parasitic capacitance associated With the output node; 
and 

a reference voltage generation circuit operable to provide 
a plurality of reference voltage levels to the plurality of 
folders, Wherein the reference voltage generation cir 
cuit is con?gured to provide selected reference voltage 
levels spatially local to each of the plurality of folders, 
respectively, thereby reducing a connection complexity 
betWeen the reference voltage generation circuit and 
the plurality of folders. 
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2. The architecture of claim 1, Wherein the reference 
voltage generation circuit further comprises a resistor ladder 
netWork comprising a plurality of series connected resistors 
operable to provide the plurality of reference voltage levels, 
Wherein the resistor ladder netWork is spatially con?gured to 
provide selected reference voltage levels local to the respec 
tive folders employing such selected reference voltage lev 
els. 

3. The architecture of claim 2, Wherein the resistor ladder 
netWork comprises: 

a ?rst U-shaped, series connected resistor chain operable 
to provide differential reference voltage levels to one of 
the pre-ampli?er circuits associated With each of the 
folders, Wherein tap points for the differential reference 
voltage levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are located 
on opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor chain and 
spatially located proximate to each other, thereby mini 
miZing a connection complexity betWeen the resistor 
chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated there 
With; and 

a second U-shaped, series connected resistor chain ori 
ented in a manner opposite the ?rst U-shaped resistor 
chain, the second resistor chain operable to provide 
differential reference voltage levels to another one of 
the pre-ampli?er circuits associated With each of the 
folders, Wherein tap points for the differential reference 
voltage levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are located 
on opposite sides of the second U-shaped resistor chain 
and spatially located proximate to each other, thereby 
minimizing a connection complexity betWeen the resis 
tor chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated 
thereWith. 

4. The architecture of claim 3, Wherein the ?rst U-shaped, 
series connected resistor chain is oriented right-side up, and 
the second U-shaped, series connected resistor chain is 
oriented up-side doWn. 

5. A 2-to-1 differential folding n-bit analog-to-digital 
converter architecture, comprising: 

[(2“—1)/2] folder circuits, Wherein represents a round 
up integer of “X”, Wherein each of the folder circuits 
comprises a ?rst pre-ampli?er circuit and a second 
pre-ampli?er circuit, Wherein the ?rst and second pre 
ampli?er circuits are operable to detect predetermined 
differential voltage levels associated With an analog 
input signal, thus making the folder circuits operable to 
generate a crossing point indication for each respective 
pre-ampli?er circuit, and Wherein the plurality of pre 
ampli?er circuits associated With each respective folder 
are located generally next to one another, thereby 
reducing a connection distance associated With the 
pre-ampli?er circuits and an output node of each folder 
and reducing a parasitic capacitance associated With the 
output node; and 

a differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
operable to provide tWo unique differential reference 
voltage levels to each of folder circuit, Wherein the 
differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
further comprises: 

a ?rst U-shaped, series connected resistor chain oper 
able to provide a ?rst differential reference voltage 
level to the ?rst pre-ampli?er circuit associated With 
each of the folders, Wherein tap points for the ?rst 
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differential reference voltage level for each ?rst 
pre-ampli?er circuit are located on opposite sides of 
the U-shaped resistor chain and spatially located 
proximate to each other, thereby minimiZing a con 
nection complexity betWeen the resistor chain and 
each pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith; and 

a second U-shaped, series connected resistor chain 
oriented in a manner opposite the ?rst U-shaped 
resistor chain, the second resistor chain operable to 
provide a second differential reference voltage level 
to the second pre-ampli?er circuit associated With 
each of the folders, Wherein tap points for the second 
differential reference voltage level for each pre 
ampli?er circuit are located on opposite sides of the 
second U-shaped resistor chain and spatially located 
proximate to each other, thereby minimiZing a con 
nection complexity betWeen the resistor chain and 
each pre-ampli?er circuit associated thereWith. 

6. The architecture of claim 5, Wherein the ?rst U-shaped, 
series connected resistor chain is oriented right-side up, and 
the second U-shaped, series connected resistor chain is 
oriented up-side doWn. 

7. A 3-to-1 differential folding n-bit analog-to-digital 
converter architecture, comprising: 

[(2“—1)/3] folder circuits, Wherein represents a round 
up integer of “X”, Wherein each of the folder circuits 
comprises a ?rst pre-ampli?er circuit, a second pre 
ampli?er circuit, and a third pre-ampli?er circuit, 
Wherein the ?rst, second and third pre-ampli?er circuits 
are operable to detect predetermined differential volt 
age levels associated With an analog input signal, thus 
making the folder circuits operable to generate a cross 
ing point indication for each respective pre-ampli?er 
circuit, and Wherein the plurality of pre-ampli?er cir 
cuits associated With each respective folder are located 
generally proximate to one another, thereby reducing a 
connection distance associated With the pre-ampli?er 
circuits and an output node of each folder and reducing 
a parasitic capacitance associated With the output node; 
and 

a differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
operable to provide three unique differential reference 
voltage levels to each of folder circuit, Wherein the 
differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
further comprises: 

tWo S-shaped, series connected resistor chains coupled 
together at a point corresponding to intermediate 
portions of each resistor chain, and collectively 
operable to provide the ?rst, second and third dif 
ferential reference voltage levels to the ?rst, second 
and third pre-ampli?er circuits associated With each 
of the folders, Wherein one tap point for the ?rst, 
second and third differential reference voltage levels 
for each respective ?rst, second and third pre-ampli 
?er circuit is located on one of the resistor chains and 
another tap point for the ?rst, second and third 
differential reference voltage levels for each respec 
tive ?rst, second and third pre-ampli?er circuit is 
located on the other resistor chain, and Wherein the 
tap points for each respective ?rst, second and third 
pre-ampli?er circuit for each folder are spatially 
located generally proximate to each other, thereby 
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minimizing a connection complexity between the 
S-shaped resistor chains and each pre-ampli?er cir 
cuit associated thereWith. 

8. The differential folding analog-to-digital converter 
architecture of claim 7, further comprising tWo conductive 
Wires selectively coupled betWeen the tWo S-shaped, series 
connected resistor chains, Wherein the tWo conductive Wires 
provide improved circuit linearity. 

9. A method of reducing a connection distance betWeen 
differential voltage reference levels and a plurality of folders 
in a folding analog-to-digital converter, comprising the steps 
of: 

locating a plurality of pre-ampli?er circuits proximate 
each other in each folder, Wherein the pre-ampli?er 
circuits of each folder are operable to provide an 
indication of crossing points With respect to different 
reference voltage levels associated With an analog input 
signal varying over its full range; and 

con?guring a differential reference voltage generation 
circuit such that a selected plurality of generated dif 
ferent differential reference voltages are spatially 
proximate to each of the plurality of folders, respec 
tively, thereby reducing a connection complexity 
betWeen the differential reference voltage generation 
circuit and the plurality of folders. 

10. The method of claim 9, Wherein the analog-to-digital 
converter comprises a 2-to-1 folding analog-to-digital archi 
tecture and the differential reference voltage generation 
circuit comprises a resistor ladder netWork, and Wherein the 
step of con?guring comprises spatially con?guring the resis 
tor ladder netWork such that tap points associated thereWith 
Which provide a selected plurality of differential reference 
voltage are selectively proximate each of the folders Which 
employ such selected differential reference voltage levels. 

11. The method of claim 10, Wherein the step of spatially 
con?guring the resistor ladder netWork comprises: 

con?guring a ?rst resistor ladder portion into U-shaped, 
series connected resistor chain operable to provide 
differential reference voltage levels to one of the pre 
ampli?er circuits associated With each of the folders, 
Wherein tap points for the differential reference voltage 
levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are located on 
opposite sides of the U-shaped resistor chain and 
spatially located proximate to each other, thereby mini 
miZing a connection complexity betWeen the resistor 
chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated there 
With; and 

con?guring a second resistor ladder portion into a 
U-shaped, series connected resistor chain oriented in a 
manner opposite the ?rst resistor ladder portion, the 
second resistor chain operable to provide differential 
reference voltage levels to another one of the pre 
ampli?er circuits associated With each of the folders, 
Wherein tap points for the differential reference voltage 
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levels for each pre-ampli?er circuit are located on 
opposite sides of the second U-shaped resistor chain 
and spatially located proximate to each other, thereby 
minimiZing a connection complexity betWeen the resis 
tor chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated 
thereWith. 

12. The method of claim 11, Wherein the ?rst U-shaped 
resistor ladder portion is oriented right-side up, and the 
second U-shaped resistor ladder portion is oriented up-side 
doWn. 

13. The method of claim 9, Wherein the analog-to-digital 
converter comprises a 3-to-1 folding analog-to-digital archi 
tecture and the differential reference voltage generation 
circuit comprises a resistor ladder netWork, and Wherein the 
step of con?guring comprises spatially con?guring the resis 
tor ladder netWork such that tap points associated thereWith 
Which provide a selected plurality of differential reference 
voltage are selectively proximate each of the folders Which 
employ such selected differential reference voltage levels. 

14. A N-to-l differential folding n-bit analog-to-digital 
converter architecture, comprising: 

[(2n—1)/N] folder circuits, Wherein represents a 
round-up integer of “X”, Wherein each of the folder 
circuits comprises a ?rst pre-ampli?er circuit, a second 
pre-ampli?er circuit, and an Nth pre-ampli?er circuit, 
and Wherein the pre-ampli?er circuits are operable to 
detect predetermined differential voltage levels associ 
ated With an analog input signal, thus making the folder 
circuits operable to generate a crossing point indication 
for each respective pre-ampli?er circuit, and Wherein 
the plurality of pre-ampli?er circuits associated With 
each respective folder are located generally next to one 
another, thereby reducing a connection distance asso 
ciated With the pre-ampli?er circuits and an output 
node of each folder and reducing a parasitic capaci 
tance associated With the output node; and 

a differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
operable to provide tWo unique differential reference 
voltage levels to each of folder circuit, Wherein the 
differential reference voltage level generation circuit 
further comprises: 

tWo series connected resistor chains each bent into N 
sections, and operable to provide a plurality of 
differential reference voltage levels to selected ones 
of the pre-ampli?er circuits associated With the fold 
ers, Wherein tap points for the various differential 
reference voltage levels are located on a same sec 

tion of each resistor chain and spatially located 
vertically proximate to each other, thereby minimiZ 
ing a connection complexity betWeen the resistor 
chain and each pre-ampli?er circuit associated there 
With. 


